2006 honda accord cabin filter

Autos helped make these videos. The cabin air filter also known as the pollen filter, AC filter,
dust filter, hvac filter and hepa filter in your Honda Accord cleans the air that you and your
passengers breath inside of your car. You need to change it at least once a year or every 20,
miles, whichever comes first. In addition to improving the air quality of your Accord, replacing
your cabin air filter will put less strain on your heating and air conditioning system and can
increase your gas mileage. These filters are fairly inexpensive, so check out our parts page for
great deals on a new one tip: buy several, when you go to check the cabin air filter on your
Accord, you can easily swap it for a new one if it is dirty. Not all Hondas have a cabin air filter
and for some models, the inclusion of a cabin air filter depends on what trim level you have LX.
If your Accord smells bad when you turn on the heater or air conditioner, or it seems like the fan
doesn't blow air as well as it used to, replacing your cabin air filter is a likely the best fix! The
video above shows you where the cabin air filter in your Accord is located and how to check it.
Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He
has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. If
your battery has green or white cruddy deposits, it is probably not getting enough juice from
and will likely wear out sooner. Car companies often use the same engines in different cars.
They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names amongst other
tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable video for your
car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look exactly like your
car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has
produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Replace your car
battery. Did you know that heat is worse for your battery than cold? Replace it every 4 years.
Coupe 2 Door. Clean the gunk off of your battery. Secure precious cargo. You love your kids
right? See how to properly secure their car seat. Checking coolant hoses. Coolant hoses wear
out over time and need to be replaced - check 'em early and often. See all videos for the Honda
Accord. We have a massive and growing video library, but we don't have everything Lake Ford
helped make these videos. The cabin air filter in your Honda Accord filters the air that is blown
from your heater or air conditioner into the cabin of your Accord. You need to change it at least
once a year or every 20, miles. Replacing the cabin air filter also know as the dust filter, hvac
filter, pollen filter, air conditioner filter and hepa filter will improve the air quality of your Accord,
will put less strain on your heating and air conditioning system and can increase your gas
mileage. These filters are fairly inexpensive, so check out our parts page for great deals on a
new one tip: buy several - they don't expire and you will be able to quickly swap the old one out
for a fresh one. Not all Hondas have a cabin air filter and for some models, the inclusion of a
cabin air filter depends on what trim level you have EX. Newer cars are more likely to have a
cabin air filter than older models. If your Accord has a funky odor when you turn on the heat or
air conditioner, or it seems like the fan doesn't work as well as it used to, replacing your cabin
air filter is a quick and cheap fix! The video above shows you the cabin air filter location in your
Accord and how to change it! Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers
how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the
majority of cars on the road. If your transmission is running low on fluid, be sure to add some find out how to do this here! Car companies often use the same engines in different cars. They
also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names amongst other tricks
to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable video for your car
based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look exactly like your car,
but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for
the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has produced over ,
videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Replace fog lights. Don't be caught in
the fog with burnt out fog light bulbs. Replace the front turn signal. If your blinker doesn't blink,
or blinks rapidly, you likely have a burnt out bulb. Coupe 2 Door. How to add transmission fluid.
Replace your air filter! Isn't efficiency great? See all videos for the Honda Accord. We have a
massive and growing video library, but we don't have everything My Account. Supporting
Partner of the. Adding product to your cart. The first stage is for particulate filtration: this is
what keeps out the dust, debris, pollen, and other particulate matter that you could easily suck
into your vehicle and cause breathing problems, allergies, and bad smells. Plus, these
particulates are what clog up your HVAC system, making the heater and air conditioner work at
less than optimum health. The second and third stage are activated charcoal layers that remove
most harmful gasses, particularly carbon monoxide and sulfur dioxide. The final stage uses
special fibers to trap mold. This is a fourth barrier to ensure that you have good health over the
course of your drive: the first was to watch out for breathing conditions, the second and third
are to watch out for toxic chemicals, and this final one is to block those mold spores that can

wreak havoc on your body if inhaled. For step-by-step installation instructions for your vehicle,
download our PDF guide below. Complete Vehicles Fitment List. In stock. Default Title Quantity
must be 1 or more. Electrostatically charged to attract and lock fine particles of dust while
allowing high-flow and high-capacity. This layer is combined with Baking soda to absorb bad
smells resulting from mold and smoke. Read More Read Less Installation Instructions. Years
Make Model Additional Information. This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best
experience. Learn more. Video popup. Continue shopping View cart. Continue shopping Go to
cart. Quantity Price. Add more. Add to cart. What do you think of our new website? Always Free
Shipping! Order by 2 P. EST M-F and your order ships same day. Auto Parts Categories:. Sort
Best Match. Lower Price. Higher Price. Title A-Z. Title Z-A. Availability: In Stock and Ready to
Ship. Ships Same Day for orders placed by 2pm ET. Part number: AM Add to cart. Need this part
fast? Choose Next Day Air at checkout! Temporarily Out of Stock. Click the Notify Me button
below to be notified when it is available. Notify Me. Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. Searching for:
Cabin Air Filters. Part Type. Cabin Air Filter. Engine Displacement Metric. Front or Rear
Location. Please help us make certain we are selling you the correct part by confirming the
year, make and model of your vehicle:. Body Sensors. Exterior Accessories. Wiper System.
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Brake Light Switch. Headlight Assemblies. Headlight Sensor. Headlight Switch. Headlight Trim.
License Plate Lights. Lighting - Interior. Parking, Corner, Side Marker Lights. Roof Lights. Tail
Lights. Engine Cooling. Part Bundles and Kits. Fuel System. Everything was great!! Keep up the
good work. I have order products in the pass and had no problems. Fast shipping, Good quality
filter, Good price, easy to install, works great. I will definitely order this again. Very Satisfied!!
Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Air Cleaner Assembly. Air Cleaner Bracket.
Air Cleaner Mount. Air Cleaner Nut. Air Filter. Air Filter Housing. Air Intake Hose. Air Mass
Sensor. Auxiliary Air Valve. Breather Hose. Cabin Air Filter Kit. Cabin Air Filter Set. Carbon
Canister. Cold Air Intake. EGR Adapter Gasket. EGR Valve. EGR Valve Gasket. Mass Air Flow
Sensor. PCV Hose. PCV Valve. PCV Valve Grommet. Purge Valve. Throttle Body Gasket. Vapor
Canister Filter. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate
Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel
Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. Beck Arnley. DIY Solutions. Premium Guard. VR
Gaskets. Shop By Vehicle. Denso Cabin Air Filter. Click to Enlarge. Notes: Particulate -- OE
recommended replacement filter; Premium electrostatically charged media; Captures ultra-fine
particulates such as diesel carbon and smoke. Denso W Cabin Air Filter. Product List Price:.
Product Remark: First Time Fit. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Bosch Cabin Air
Filter. Features: Mold resistent multi-layer media provides maximum performance and durability
1st Layer - Non woven pre-filter layer captures larger contaminant particles 2nd Layer Electrostatically charged microfiber layer attracts and holds elusive smaller particles 3rd Layer Non-woven cover layer adds stability to protect the microfiber layer from damage and acts as an
additional barrier to harmful contaminants Bosch Particulate Cabin Air Filters have more pleats
to provide greater surface area for higher filtration capacity Foam perimeter gasket where
specified by OE prevents harmful particles from bypassing the filter media Injection-molded
frame where specified by OE adds stability for peak performance and long service life. Features:
High Efficiency Particulate Cabin Air Filters are designed to trap microscopic pollutants
including pollen, mold and common allergens Provides true clean air to enhance respiratory
health without adding formulated chemical odor neutralizer Additional static cotton layer added
to HEPA Media to provide high capacity in holding small particulates Structural ribs added to
provide increase stability of Filter Recommended replacement at 12, miles or per vehicle owners
manual. Bosch W Cabin Air Filter. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Features: Light
Duty. Features: Activated charcoal layer absorbs toxic and foul-smelling gases. Designed to
trap contaminants before they enter the vehicle cabin. Maximum airflow, minimum air noise.
Manufactured to the specifications of leading automakers. Pronto Cabin Air Filter. Ecogard
Cabin Air Filter - Front. Corteco Cabin Air Filter. Corteco W Cabin Air Filter. Features: State of
the art filtration technology from the Freudenberg Group, the No. Beck Arnley Cabin Air Filter.
Features: Quality construction Finest materials Excellent quality. Hastings Cabin Air Filter.
Features: Cabin Air Element. Notes: Cabin Air Filter -- H Recommended Replacement Interval
Miles. Replacing the cabin filter routinely reduces dust, allergens, and odors entering the
vehicle. Mahle Cabin Air Filter. Premium Guard Cabin Air Filter. Image is not vehicle specific.
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Questions, Answers. Beck Arnley Particulate Cabin Air Filter Beck Arnley is a leading provider
of quality automotive parts equivalent to OE structure, fit, and performance together with the
hard-to-find merchandise for cars, light trucks, and SUVs. Beck Arnley's years of experience
and proficiency in Oct 21, The air filter is working great and is what I hoped for. William
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